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[VERSE 1:]
Mama I been seein' you around town
Really featuring ya whole get-down
I been waiting for the right time to talk to you
Without stressin', see I got some questions
1, Do you gotta man pretty girl?
2, Do you need one in your world?
3, Baby are you ready for change?
I know a lot of men say a lot of things but....
Good girl need a good man, your smart enough to
know that's true
A good man need a good woman and I'm sayin' that I
need you

[CHORUS:]
I know you handle your business, make your own
dough
But baby I can add to that
You see you ain't really livin', if your all alone
So baby let me handle that
You need a good man in your life (so true)
Without a good man in your life (it ain't cool)
But with a good man in your life (you can't lose)
Who need a good man in their life (baby you do)

[VERSE 2:]
Now whether you and I are meant
In life there's no "for sures"
But if we don't try it out
There are three things that we'll never know girl
1, If you found yourself a shelter?
2, If I found my better half?
3, The love we make tonight, is the best we've ever
had?
Good girl need a good man, and your smart enough to
know it's true
A good man need a good woman and right now I need
you

[CHORUS:]
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[VERSE 3:]
I'mma treat you real good, you deserve it too
Ain't gon' be no other women, I'll be faithful to you
Conversation in the morning (the love in your life)
Good meals in the evening (hot sex every night)
Take you shopping in Milan on Napoleon
Baby forget what you need, get what you want
Worst case, all you need is time
Best case, I could change your life

[CHORUS:]
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